Properties of the tobacco mosaic virus intermediate length RNA-2 and its translation.
The existence of subgenomic RNAs is well established in the case of plant viruses such as tobacco mosaic virus (TMV). However, except for the subgenomic coat protein mRNA, it is not known whether the other subgenomic RNAs have a function in the life cycle of the virus. In search of more information about one of the major subgenomic RNAs-intermediate length RNA-2 or I2 RNA-of TMV, in vitro and in vivo translational studies were performed. The I2 RNA, which codes in vitro for the synthesis of a 30K (K = kilodalton) protein, appears to be uncapped as judged by the need of different in vitro translation conditions for the synthesis of this protein, compared to the conditions required for the synthesis of the 126K and 183K proteins coded by the capped genomic RNA. In vivo a protein migrating in the same position as the 30K protein synthesized in vitro can be detected in infected tobacco leaves. Since this protein occurs transiently early upon infection, whether it is virus-coded or virus-induced, it could have an early function during infection.